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Four University of Dayton students, two of them Daytonians, have been awarded scholarships under the General Motors College Scholarship plan, U.D. officials announced Monday.

Recipients of the scholarships, valued from $200 to $2,000 a year, depending on individual merit and need, are Paul F. Dierker of 4264 Briar place; Paul D. Coulter of 25 Pinehurst avenue; Henry T. Mohlman of St. Henry, O., and James A. Utz of Ludington, Mich. All except Utz are freshman.

Dierker, a Chaminade high school graduate, is studying engineering. Coulter, a graduate of Fairview high school, is a science student. Mohlman is in science and Utz in mechanical engineering.

The four were visited Monday on the campus by J. E. Chope, chairman of the General Motors committee for educational grants and scholarships.

Six such General Motors scholarships are now in effect at the university.